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Regulatton, llmitation and. balanced red.uction of all armed. forces
and. alt armanents: concluston of an international convention (treaty)
on the reduction of armaments and the protrlbiti-on of atomic, hydrogen
and. other weap6ns of nass destruction: report of the Dlsarmament
Conmissio" 12{ ( conti.nued.)

Statementg were nad.e ln lhe general d.Sbate on- the i-ten !y:
Mr. Nase
I4r. Mahgoub
lvlr. Tsrabanov
trtr. Tarazt
Mr. Jama1i
Mr. Hamd.ant
Mr. Mahmoud.
Mr. Aznar

The Offtei.al Record. of thts meettng, L.e., the surnmary record.,

wiII eppear in mimeographed. fornr under the symboL Af C.Lf SR.B25,

Delegations may subrolt corrections to the surnmary record for
incorporation tn the flnal version which will appear in a printed.
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.. REGUI,ATION, LIMITATION A]{D BAI,AI\JCED REDUCTION OF ALL ARNIED tr'ORCES AND ALL
tl,:' ARI\4AMENTs: coNCLUsroN oF AN rNTmNATroNAr, coNVENTToN (rnsArv) oN THE REDUcrroN oF
il

i, ARI4AI4ENTS AND THE PROHIBITION OF ATOMIC, HYDROGEN AND OTIIFF. WEAPONS 0F MASS

i DESTRUCTIONI REPORT OF THE DISARMA}4ENT COMMISSION (DC.B'; I./C,T/783, 7B\;
;.

l^ - l- -/^ - -/t - .za\ /-i- nn7 | a\Alc.u L.Iou, L.IoI, L.LOe)/Agenl',^ rr,eu, z4l (conrLnueoJ

il' Mr. NA,SE (AJ-uania)(interpretation fron French): There 1s no more

lspcrtant problem for the cause of peace than the problen of d.isarrnament. Thls is
universally recognized. and peace-Ioving peoples throughout the world. rightly
expect agreement to be reached. in this field., beeause their future d.epends on it.

Tt is nrrits natural for uy Government, which bases its poliey on the defence
{v&v\44*v.

of peaee and the peaceful developnent of the Republic of Albania, to attach aII
the neeessary i:nportance to this problem. We assess at its proper value the

imrnense scope of this question for the peace of mankind. We d.o not ignore the

d.elicate and. conplex nature of this problen, but ve are convinced. that possibillties
of reaching agreenent d"o exist and if the indispensable goodwill of all parties

had. existed. during the long period. of tine that the d.tscussions had been held.

on this problem, there would. have been enough tine to reach solution or at least
F

li to apply the first praetieal measures on the way to disarrnanent. No international
t:y

p nroblem has been the subJect of such prolonged. discussion as the problen of
t. -.l; disarnanent. In spite of this, up to the present time there have been no results,
F.

il no measures have been taken.

t The reason for thls is that the offlcial circles of the Western Powers are

f airectly interested ln the arms raee and are d.oing everybhing possible to prevent

a settlement of the problem of disarnament as well as the other pend.ing

, international problens. All their efforts over the last ten years werer ln the

. last analysis, desLgned. to create obstacles, to prevent any agreement on this
i question and. to aggravate the international situation still further.
,, The peoples of the world. cannot fait to take account of facts such as the
I

b tncrease in the nilitary bud.get of the United. States, the inerease of nilltary
F-

F, pteparations by the menbers of NATO -- and particularly Western Gernany -- the
$..I efforts to incite as mueh as posslble the participation of eountries in aggresstve
t

L Pacts led bY the United States.
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(Ivlr. Nasg, Albanla)

But the peoples who cond.emn war and. the arns race cannot approve such

p1ans. They wish to lead a peaceful 1lfe, both for thenselves and. for future

generations. It ls for this reason that they earnestly ask us to reach agreeroent

on dtsarmarnent and. the prohibitlon of nuclear veapons. Ttre peoples d.ernand. that

we go on from word.s about disarnanent to practical $€&su1.€sr

If one constders carefully the attitucie adopted. by each of the greatPowers

ln the dl-sarnament question, one cannot help noting the continuous efforts of the

Soviet Union in order to reach agreeuent on aII aspects of the problen and. thus

to elininate the threat of a nev 'vrar. Account should. be taken of the faet that
on several occaslons the Soviet Union went nore than half way to ueet the

Western Powerst proposals but, and. this is characteristie, every tLne the

Soviet Goverament accepted proposals enanating fron the Western Fowers, those

Fowers gave them up. An exanple of thls is the question of the level of forces

and. the prohibitlon of nuclearweapons, whlch is nad.e cond.ltlonal by tbe Western

powers on the red.uction of conventlonal arnaments to 75 per cent of the agreed.

red.uction.

Likewise, we cannot fail to take note of the concrete proposals nad.e by

the Soviet Unlon in order to get out of the d.eadlock ereated by the Western Powers,

sueh proposels as that vhich would. ask the Member States of the United Nations to

refrain in their international relatLons fron the recourse to force and. the use of

nuclear weapons; the proposal for the lr.rediate cessation of experinental nuclear

explosions; the proposaL concerning the adoption of neasures for each State to

reduee its arned forces and. to stop the arns race without walting for an

internatlonal agtreement on dlsarmament -- a proposal tn which the Soviet Unlon

set an exarnple in inplenentation, as weil as in other proposals.
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(14r. Nase, Albania)

It is to be regretted that the Western Powers not only have given no

evidence of the gocdwill necessary for giving sericus consid.eration to the

Soviet proposals to reach agreenent but they have, on the contrary, placed.

condition after cond.ition on agreeuent, and. on various pretexts have evaded a

soLution of the problem of d.isarnanent. For instance, they make the prohibition

of nuclear weapons cond.iticnal on a previous reduction of conventiona] arnaments

or they make the end. of tLre arrns race depend.ent on a the settlerent of a certain
nunber of political problems or the requirement of previous control before

disarmarnent, and. so forth. Al-1 of this is for the obvious purpose of dragging

out d"iscussions without reaching any results, because there can be no doubt that

such a procedure makes only roore difficuLt the solution of the problero which is
alread.y very compLicated.

One of the nost iroportant problems with regard. to disarmament is the problero

of the prohibition of nuclear weapons. The people of the entire worJd. are calling
for the prohibition of these nost destructive and lethaI weapons. The solution of

this problem would. have a positive influence on the whofe problen of disarnament,

vould. contribute to the relaxation of internationa^l tension and thus woufd create

favourable cond.itions not only for disarnament but also for the soLution of

outstanding international issues.

We cannot fail to appreciate highly the efforts exerted. in thls direction by

the Soviet Union, which has constantly asked. for the totaf prohibltion of nucfear

'weapons, the cessation of rnanufacture of these weapons, their elimination from

the armaments of afl States and. the d.estruction of existing stockpll-es.

We should" reca-Il, in this connexion, thg position taken by the I{estern Pcwers.

Before the acceptance b)' the Soviet Union of the force fevels proposed. by the

Western Powers, those Powers subrnitted a proposal according to which the total
prohibition of nuclear weapons could be accepted" only when the reductionsof

conventional weapons had" reactred 75 per cent of the agreed" red"uctions, but as soon

as the Soviet Union accepted that proposal and it becane possible to reach

agreernent on this subject the trtrestern Powers went back on their own proposals

and relegated. to the background. the question of conventiona] armanents by saying

that it was necessary to begin with nucl-ear weapons.
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(Mr. Nase, A]banla)

In the draft resolution submitted. by the Soviet Government last JuIy to the

DisarmarnentCornmj.ssionitwaSproposed,i@,thattheuseofatomicand
therrnonuclear veapons be prohibited.. This proposaf was also rejected. by the

trtrestern Powers. Neither d.id. those Powers accept the important proposaf submitted.

by India, the Soviet Union and other peaee-loving States, concerning the

prohlbltion of nucl-ear test explosions, whieh might constitute a first step tovard.s

their total prohibition.
The same situation prevails 1n the present stage of negotiations between the

great Powers. The Soviet Union proposes a prohibition vithin two years of nucfear

veapons, that is, prohibition of their use and- the d.estruction of existing
stockpiles. Moreover, in its d.raft resolutlon the Soviet Union proposes the

immed.iate cessation of tests of nuclear weapons. It is to be regretted. that in
the nenorand.uro submitted. to the Committee by the United. States the same negative

attitud.e continues to be ad.opted. witlr respect to the prohibition of nucfear

veapons.

l.Iith regard to the suggestion of prior notlce for nucfear tests and the

registration of nucfear tests, proposed. in the draft resofution subruitted by

Canada, Japan and. Norway, it seems to us that this merely serves the purpose of

evading the urgent demand. of the peoples of the world- for the'prohibition of
nuclear tests. ft is not necessary to set up special control uachinery, because

it is already possible to register eSplosions of atomic bornbs at whatever point

on the globe they may occur.

The d.elegation of the Peoplers Republic of Albania firmly supports the draft
resolution subrnitted. by f,he Soviet Union on this question and considers that the

ad"option of this d"raft resolution by our Organization would. rneet ttre universal

d.esires of the peoples of tire vorld, and- would el-iminate the d.angers created. by

nucfear weapons tests to the lives and- healttt of people and constitute a first,
happy step towards the total elinination of nuefear weapons.

The Gorrernment of the ?eoplets Republic of Al-bania highly appreciates all the

efforts of the Soviet Union to seek eorffiron ground"s of understand.ing with the

l^lestern Powers and. to reach d.esired. solutions of the question cf d.isarmament.

tr,Ie appreciate and. we firmly support the recent effort represented- by the d.eclaration

of the Soviet Government of lJ November 1956, a decLaration *hich is a good- basis

for negotiations for the purpose of reaching agreefient on disarmanent.
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(Mr. Nase. Albania)

trie consider that with the new Soviet proposals possibilities have been created-

of reaching agreeaent on the reduction of arrned forces and armaments. The Soviet

Government, meeting the last proposa.ls of the I,trestern Powers, accepts the fevef

of 2,5001000 for the Soviet Union, the United. States and. China and JlOr00O for
France and. the United. Kingdorn. 0f course, this would constitute the first step,
'in the fiyct"rronl 6f implernentation of the prograame, whereas d.uring the following
wear the for.ce I evels would. be brought dom to L TJAO TOOO and. 650 r0AO respectively,

t'lllra nrraqt.i ^n of control appears to be in the fOreground. of the United. States

proposals. Of course, no one woul-d d.eny the inportance of control nor its complex

nature, but it is not for that reason that the negotiations have taken so much

time. The reason for that is that Western diplomacy has atternpted. to drag out

these negotiations, vith the extrrectation that it' would. be possibl-e to sidestep a

d.ebate on concrete measures designed. to prohibit and- to efiminate nucfear weapons.
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We all know that the Soviet Union has proposed a cornprehensive system of

effective control which should be perfectly acceptable, particularly in its attempt

to prevent surprise attack through the establishnent of control posts in principal
ports, railway junctlons, airfield.s and motor highways. It thus provides for the

establishnent of an i.nspection staff which would have free access to all objects of

control and. the right to look into military expenditures and legislative and

executive decisions, This programme would. make it possible to discover any

preparation for sudden aggression and. to prevent it.
The United- States, unable to find. any serious objection to the Soviet proposal,

has proposed. the ttopen skiestt plan, which provldes for aerial surveys as an

essential condition to agreement on disarmament. This plan d.oes not by itself settle

the question of control over disarrnauent and" will not prevent aggression.

Nevertheless, we see once again that the Soviet Union has given another proof

of its Sood wilt and. its desire to get around .the 
present deadlock by its

willingness to consider the question of using aerial surveys in the zone of Europe

covering BOO t<ilonetres east and west of the demarcation line between the forces of

NATO and. those of the i,trarsaw Treaty countries.
Despite the importanee of this new step on the part of the Soviet Union to

reach agreenent, the United States and. certain other western Powers have not

d"emonstrated. the expected good. will and. are again denanding the acceptance without

diseussion of the United. States t'open skiestt plan.

I't should- also be emphasized" that the proposal of the $oviet Union for the

withdrawal of forces frcm frcntiers and- the ellmination of tases bn these territories

is of great importance. The Soviet Union propcses that in L957 the forces of the

snrri;:r TInion - the United- States, the United" Kingd.om and France whieh are stationed on
uv v !v s vrf svlr t v-r

the territory of Germany should be reduced. by one third. und.er appropriate control

arrangeltents, and that aII naval and. air bases on the territory of other States

should. be eliminated. within two years. Despite the great inportance of this
proposal,. the United. States has refused. to consider it, The United. States Secretary

of State, Mr, Dulles, stated. openly last Deeember that the United- States forces in
Europe wiLl be naj-ntained as they have been in the past.



(ltr. Nas". n:-uania)

My d.elegation does not intend to dwell at greater length on these

observations on the various positions adopted. by the western Powers, on the one

hand-, and. the Soviet Union, on the other. However, we do consider it necessary

to draw the attention of the tr'irst Cornuittee to the fact that these various

positions cannot be considered independently of the policy carried out by these

Powers in their international relations, We cannot help noting that the continued.

efforts and. the constructive attitud.e of the Sovlet Union on the guestion of

dlsarrnament reflect accurately 1ts peaceful foreign policy, which is based on the

principle of peaceful coexistence anong States of differing social and. political
systerns.

It is perfectly clear that the attitude of the United. States up to now on the

probJ-ern of disarroanent cannot be separated- from the policy fo1lowed. by influential
United. States circles. Nothing can justify or cover up a policy which pursues

purposes which have nothing in corulon v'ith the strengthening of peace.

The qovernment of the Peoplets Republic of Albania, which is guided" in its
foreign policy by the principle of peaceful coexistence and. international

co-operatibn on the basis of the rnutual benefit and equality of States, has always

endeavoured., as far as possible, to contribute to the solution of problens relating

to the uaintenance and. strengthening of peace, including the iuportant problero of

clisarnarnent. My Governrnent has always supported. alJ- constructive efforts in that

dj-rection. In addition, the Albanian Government has rnade an effective contribution

by reducing its armed forces by gtOOO men and its nilitary expend.itures for 1956

bV 25 per cent as coapared. to 1955,

My delegation supports the Soviet Union proposal which calls for convoking a

speeial session of the General Assembly to d.eal exclusively with the consid.eration

of the questlon of disarnanent. We support also the proposal to increase the

nenbership of the Dlsarmarnent Comuission and its Sub-Conmittee.

The problen of disarnanent has concerned alJ. of mankind. for many years. The

arnarnents race clearly interferes with the reiaxation of international tension and-

conetitutes a pernanent threat w"ith the danger of transforning any local conflict

into a world war. It d.iverts enornous resources which rnight otherwise be used' for

civit production and raising the standard of living of the people. The creation
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of rnod.ern weapons, such as nuclear weapons, has nade it even $ore imperative that
we should. solve the problen of d.j.sarmament. We believe that it would. be possible
to settle this guestion if al-l parties demonstrated. the good wiIJ- which is expected.

of then by the people of the world. The people insist that we should. stop paying

Iip-service to d.isarmament and. adopt practical measures. A practical solution of
this problen by the United. Nations would. constitute the greatest possible
contribution to the cause of the naintenanee and. strengthening of peace.
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lvlr. M.4r-GOLB (SuOan): It nay appear presurnptuous on the part of my

delegation, which comes from a small country that is eompletely disarned, to
participate in a debate on disarmament or reduction of armaments. But wp, the

smalf nations, are far uore interested in disamament than the big Fowers. Cur

countries can develop and thrive only in times of peace and security. In a mad

world that competes tn an annaments race, our countries can do nothing but spend a

great part of their budgets on enlarging the si.ze of their armies and on rnilitary
equipment -- not in the hope of maintaining the balance of power, but in the vain

hope of defending their territories against aggression.

The funds we have, linited as they may be, are needed for expanding and

naintaining our social services, particularly in the fields of education and health.
l'tre still need better roads and communications and ve need to ralse the standard of

living of our fellow-countryrnen and irnprove their eonditions. It is therefore our

duty to help in arresting the armaments race, i-n banning the manufacture and use of

nuclear weapons, and in reducing conventional weapons to the minimum necessary for
internal seeurity.

In this spirit and w:th an aim in view to which I shall allude later, my

delegation makes this humble contributton to this debate.

The two big Fowers have often expressed their avolred intention and willlngness

to reduce their armaments, if not to disarm completely. Let us examine in detail
the tvo points of viev: lhat of the l"estern bloc, on the one hand, and that of the

Soviet bloc, on the other. If'vre are able to point out the differences and list
them, it nay then be possible for us to refer those differences to a special

cowrission, vith a view to finding a basis for agreement.

The last two years have witnessed moves and activitles fcr d"j-sarLlr.i-lcn-r,.

These were a result of anxiety for tbe future of the human raee as a vhole and t;kre

preservation of civilization, as well as the fear of the bonsequenpes of an armed

conflict for individual nations and States, whether large or smalI. Indeed,

science hag harnessed the power of the atom, which can bring eitber doom or

prosperity. The scientists have gone far ahead of the statesmen and politicians
and, unless this gap is bridged, unless we find a balance between the two, unless

man can adapt his instincts to these formidable discoveries, the world might as well

hasten its own end, UnIess hunan standards and values rise high above the laws of
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(Mr. Mahgoub. SudaO)

+L^ .i.,*-1 ^ f+ur'y Jurr6r€, r', j"s no exaggeration to say that nodern armaments vilI put an end not
only to the present civilization but equally to what has remained of its
predeeessors,

There is not the least doubt that no br;man being would vish, consci.ously or
unconsciously, to bring about such a catastrophe. i'.lhether at present or on
previous oecasions, the major Fowers have always agreed. on an honest desire for
peace and disarmament. The rJiffefences between them are too trivlal to be

weighed. against their consequences.

These differences are nainly on the procedure for carrying out an effective
disarmament. They haveo however, been reduced, and there are still ample
chances to iron then out. 0n the final day of the meetings of the Sub-Conmittee
of the Disarmament Commissi-on, the 't'Iestern Fowers decl-ared their policy on
disa::nament to be: earrying out the prograrnme by stages, initiating significant
red.uctions in armed forces under effective control, discontinuing the production
of nuclear weapons at an appropriate stage, and establistring a control progranmer
The declaration expressed the convictlon of the possibility of an agreement with
the USSR and determination to continue the efforts to reach such an agreement.

The USSR expressed its d-issatisfaction because it felt that the llestern Fovers
were retreating on the matter of the force leve1s, refusing to Xlroceed toward
agreement on conventional armaments and insisting, on the settlement of major
political issues as a prerequisite of disarmament

This situation was in itself a step forvard, and the differencps were reduced.
It was a start for the Disarmanent Commission when it net last Ju1y. There was

agreement, however, on the figures of 2r)00r000 men for the United States, the
Soviet Union and China, ?5OIO0O for the United Kingdom and France, and., consideration
of the figure of 2O0rOOO as a naximum for each of the remaining Fowers.

The differences over these intricate and complicated.'issues cannot be solved
overnight and, because of the legaey of mutual suspiclon and of ideological and

other differences, as well as almost complete disagreement on a1l- the problenrs of
the las! twelve years or so, it may take some tine before a final concord is
reached. fn seeking +,he final solutlon, we cannot start at only one point and let
the others fo11ow in a chain reaction. ft ip all a muddle, and the approach has
to be on a vide front, however slow it may be,
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(Mr, MaFgoub, sud.an)

The ppsition has hardly changed slnce the spring meeting of the Disarmament

CormLssion. The statenents delivered by the rgpresentatives of the najor Powers

have mainly reiterated their previous positio;ts. It is a pity that there were

attacks and counterattacks by the delegations, Such actions can neither affeet

sltuations of the past nor help in creating the right atmosphere for attaining the

end whictr we all wish to achieve.

The representative of the United States of Ameriea has stated the objectives of

his Government as: first, the establishnent of effective international control of

future production of fissionable materl-als and cornmltments to use future
production excfusively for non-weapon purposes; secondly, moving for a reduction

of the existing stockpiles; thirdly, when that is executed, the possibility of

J.imiting and ultimately eliminatlng a1l nuclear test explosions; fourthly, a

reduction of conventional armaments to the basic Ineasurement figures agreed upon by

the Comnission, with the proviso that the reduction cannot be made without the

settlement of the issues divlding the wofld; fifthly, th9 creation of provisions

against a surprise attack by either side. That is a very brief r6sum6 of the nain

objectives of the United States of America.

The representative of the USSR has also given us the objectives of his

Government, whieh are, briefly, a peaceful settlemept of international dlsputesr a

reduetion of arnaments and a ban on nuclear weapons' He has also informed the

Cournittee of his Govefnmentts wish to analyse specific proposals and agree first on

the indlsputable ones. He has proposed procedural data, the main elements of

wbich are a substantial reduction of armies, in two stages, and a provislon that

vithin two years there should be a prohibition of nuclear weapons, with

dlscontinuance of their produetion, banning of their use, complete destruction of

stockpiling, and discontinuance of tests. The representative of the USSR bas also

put forward proposals for red.uction of a:ruies in L957 and liniitations on IfATO and

the Warsaw Treaty and the establtshment of international control over the

fulfilnent of disarmaurent obligations.
I do not intend to analyse ttre details of the differences between the, major

powers regarding disarmament. f do not like to underrate them in any w?,y. But,

as can be seen, they are only procedural and it 1s only a matter of time. However,

tbey seem to rotate around whether to begln with disarmament or with a solution of
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international probl9ms. fhis leads directly into a vicious cirele which has to
be broken somewhere. The remaining differences, sueh as inspeetion and control,
aerial- photography, the meetings of the heads of the five States -- the USSRr the

United States, the United Kingdon, Franee and India --, and the membership of the

Disarrnament ConmissJ-on, are not too difficult to solve. , Onee the right
atnosphere is created, no disagreement is beyond solution. i^ihether to begin vith
disaz:nament or with tbe solutlon of international problems is a difficult question

to declde. Each approach has very lmportant and strong supporting points.
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fn such circumstanees, it is the opinion of my d.elegation that a broad
alf,ack on both can be mad.e concurrently. trlhat is at stake is not vhat tbe other
sid.e night take as an ad.vantage, but the future of the whole human race,
civilizatton and. perhaps the vorld. itself.

As I mentioned. earlie::, we, the snall natior-rs, are far more i-nterested in
di.sarnanent .than the major Povers, After all, each sld.e professes to protect
us fronr the other. Apart from this, a sraall part of the resources which go

into thls mad. arraaments race, if d.irected. toward.s the d.evelopraent of the less-
d.eveloped. countries, tovard.s lessening the misery and. poverty of the human race,
or rather the rnajority of it, and. tovard.s raising the stand.ard. of living of
peoples who may have to toil and. sr^ieat for years before being able to effect
a tangible raising of stand.ards, and. 1f a part of the fund.s spent vastefully on
annaarents were directed. against any of these major world. problens, we would. have

been able to achieve noble end.s and. make r,he lot of man better in a way vhich
would. be more effectlve and. d.esirous, rather than a paralyzed. victory for any
particular sid.e. This is an lnd.irect interest. But the smal} Powers have an
equally d.lrect interest. The d.isease of arnanents has been carrled. to almost
all the small nations, not in any quixgtic venture to try to"conquer or settle a

dlspute by force, but in the vain hope of being in a better position to d.efend.

themselves in case of an attack. The raoney which the small nations spend. on

strengthening their armj-es, however meagre they may be, are bad.ly need.ed- for
schools, hospitals and livelihood. schemeso

The gains to be d"erived. from d.isarmament are too obvious to be stressed. or
reviewed.. The consequences of an arned. conflict are fatal to us all vitlrout
excepti.on. This in ltse1f should. impel us to be above the d.ifferenees which seem

petty and. inslgnificant, when compared. to the horrible outcone of a var.
lde should save no effort in trying to achieve a final agreement over this

vltal j-ssue. \'ie here all have the same id.eas and the same love for peace and-

seeurity, and. we all vish to save r"rur children and. grand.ehild.ren from the panics and.

d.isaster of wars, and. to establ:'-sh good. human relations. It is our d.esire to
promote all the noble and. lcfty prineiples and. leave the world. better than we have

found it. Why then, gentleuen, should. we not do so and. have a clear conscience.
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Mr. TAMBAN-oV (eulgaria) (interpretation from Russian)t The Bulgarian
people, along with the other peoples of the oorId., 1s following with great
attention the efforts of the United" Nations vhich are d.esigned. to settle one

of the most inportant and. acute problens of mod.ern tj.mes, the problem of
d-isarmament and- the prohibition of atomoc and. hyd.rogen weapons. We are aII well
avare of the fact that man,cincL will not be d.elivered. from the nightmare of a

third. vorld. war -- vhich fact was ao well d.escribed. in a number of statenents
mad.e here by speakers who are familiar with the horrors of thermonuclear veapons
and- rad.iation -- untiL atomic and hyci.rogen veapons are prohibited. and their
manufacture comes to an end., and. until States eltmlnate these 436s from their
armaments and. d.estroy stoeks of sueh weapons.

The peoples who knew the horrors of the Second. Wor1d. trfar -- vhen these
veapons d.id. not exlst -' cannot carry out peaceful and. cons'cruetlve, latogr
until the armed. forces and. ancaments of all States have been grad.ually eliminated.
and. until only those types of armed. forces renain which are required. for the
maintenance of internal ord.er 6;sfl security and. for :frontier protection. lle know

that such a task cannot be solved. easily even by the United. Nations, but the
first and. most important task put before our Organization by its found.ers is
Itto save succeed.ing generation from the scourge of war, which twice in our
Iifetime has brought untold. sorrow to nankindrj.

One of the basic obstacles to reaching success in the fleltL of d.isarmanent,
as is knom, is the existence in some countrj.es of people and. groups which are
raking in fabulous profits from the manufacture of veapons, includ.ing the
manufacture of atomic and. hyd.rogen weapons. It is obvious that these people
and. groups are opposing energeti.cally, and r+ill oppose, every step taken toward
d.isaruament, because the beginning of real d.lsaruament wouId. mean for them not
a reduction of their profits, but it wou1d. compel then to make a baslc readjustnent

As far as our country is concerned., there are no people or financial groups
in it which are interested. in making money out of the prod.uetion of arms. AII
the Bulgarian people wlthout excepti.on, and. their Government, are interested. in
raislng the public eeonomy of the country and., through peaceful creative labour,
raising the stand.ard. of livlng of the population. Conplete d.isarmament would.
create even more possibilities for our Government and. people to exert a1l of their

- r'..i]:r,,si-T1::1trT
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efforts in order to realize their economic plans. Thereforet our Government

and our country,will encounter no internal or domestle difficulties in d.isarming.

On the ecntrary, they would. lend. all their support and assistance in this matter.

I'tre know that the Governments of countries in which there are powerful

financial groups interested" in the prod.uction and trad.e of arms and. armaments and

vhose sources of profit would. d.ecline in case of disarmament, wlll run into very

serious opposition even at the slightest atteupt to embark on this path. Therefore,

their merlt would. be even greater if they could. overcome the resistance of these

groups and. move the question of d.isarmament forward.

In their statements some representatives have d.epieted. the difficulties of

d.isarnament in such a way as to play into the har.d.s of those groups r-hich are

interested. in proving that any disarmanent is impossibl-e. Thus, for example, on

1l January the representative of Belgiun deelared the following in this Conmittee:
uBasic d.ifficulties perslst vhich it would. be vain to deny. But it is

nonetheless true that unless we can overcome them now an arms race is the

only alternative. To prevent this, we must be convinced. first of aII that
disarmament is inevitably linked. to a satisfactory settlement of the

political questlon vithout which the ind.ispensable minimum of confidence

could. not exist .tt (AfC.tfpv.B?2, page 21-25)

Ther,e can be no doubt that the settlement of pending political issues would.

create a favourable atmosphere for moving forward with d.isarnament. In view of
such a prospect and. sueh a possibility, whieh by the way one may say began to
come about as a result of initiatives on the part of the Soviet Union and. und.er

the pressure of the peoples of the world., some ruling and. financial cLrcles in
the trlestern States provoked. aggression against lgypt, organized. and. eontinue to

organize subversive activities agatnst the peoplers d.emocracies and the Soviet

Union and" are preparing new plans to iropose a position of dependence and.

subjugation on the peoples of the Middle East.
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Such attempts are not d.esigned. to create trust and mutual confidence among

peoples. If we follow the logic of the representative of Belgium, then, in such

circumstances, we would have to abandon for a long time any attempts to make

progress in the problem of disarmament until- we had settled pending political
problems.

Accord.ingly, one cannot help noting that the favourable signs in the

international atmosphere, which were received so hopefully by all, have not been

to the liking of certain circles in ttrestern countries vhich have too much

interest in other peoplets territories and riches and which assert that they

cannot live without holding the oil- of the iviid"dfe East in their hand.s. The

efforts of these circl-es to interrupt the j.ncreasingly healthy process in

Lnternational relations have been observed. If this problem can make no progress --
as the representatlve of Belgium and other representatives have stated. -- untiL

pencling political questions have been settled. favourably, d.oes this mean that

these questions must be settled in eircumstances of fuIL annament andr thereforet

under the threat or use of force and. that, only after that, i'b would- be possible

to proceed towards disarmament?

If these are the intentions of those who guid.e the political- l-ife of these

eountries, then their own people should. be told. about it in order that they may

have a c.Iear idea of the intentions of their Governments.

The Western Powers have a conmon point of view on this matter, whieh became

clear from the statement made by the representative of the United States during

our present d.iscussj-on. It was pointed. out in that statement that, in the opinion

of the United. States, a reduction greater than that provid.ed. for in the first
stage would. be impossibl-e untll more progress had. been made 1n political-

settLements. But who can guarantee that there will not be some who would. enjoy

adventuresp such as that faunehed" against Egyptr when we reach the second. stage

of disaroament? Obviously, the desire to achieve politieal- settlements ean be

viewed as a desire to promote disarmanent, and only compl-ete d.isarmament can,

in turn, ensure a peaeeful solution of all problems which are outstanding among

the various countries.
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(Mr. Tarabanov, 9ule_agtg)

fn spite of the d.ifficulties encountered. on the path of disarmament, together
with the d.ivergent views, the Disarmament Commission and. its Sub-Cornmittee irave

made a certain amount of progress towards settling these questions. The Soviet
proposals formulated in the Soviet Union Goverrunentrs declaration of
lJ November 1956 expressed. the longing of alJ. peoples to reaeh general d.isarmament

within a short time. One would have expected. these proposals to have met with the
approval of those who aecuse the Soviet Union of having submitted. on

2'l Marc}: l-.956 ptoposals relating onJ-y to the field. of conventional armarnents.

But, once again, they accuse tbe Soviet Union of adhering to an over-simptified.
eoncept of the prohibition of atomic weapons and conventional armaments, a

conception from whlch it has not departed. during the last decade. Perhaps these
d.elegations would. prefer the regls'bration of atomic tests, as proposed. in the
draft resolution submitted- by Canada and. some other eountries. That proposal

appears to some to be more aBpropriate, sinee it voul-d. make it possible to d.eceive

people while, at the same time, having little in common with real d.isarmament.

However, the peoples of the world are happy that the Soviet Union is pressing its
proposal to dlscontinue atoml-c and. hyd.rogen tests, to prohibit atomtc and hyd.rogen

weapons, to bring about the d.estruction of all atomlc weapons, and to reduce

conventional- armaments. The peoples would be d.issatisfied. if the Soviet Union

were to aband.on tts position and. embark on the path of petty compromise, vhich
would. only create the il-lusion that soraething was being done j-n the field of
dlsarmament. There can be no doubt that the Disarmament Comrnission, especially
lts Sub-Committee, sho,.rJ.d. consider all proposals relatlng to d.isarmament vhich
have been advanced. during the present session, and all reasonable possibilities
should be utilized to reach agreement on these questions vhich are decisive for
rnankind.

In this connexion the Untted. States proposals are worthy of attention lnasmuch

as the United. States ls one of the countries possessing atomic and hyd.rogen

weapons. The United. States proposals on disarmament, with the exeepiion of the

so-called earth sateLlite question and inter-continentaf balJ.istie missiles, are

not new. They appear in one form or another in various pre-:vious statements,

However, they are now presented. in a more d.eveloped. and soncrete form. A nrxnber
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of representatives have spoken favourably of these proposals, d.eseribing them as
realisticl practicable, etc, In spite of these favourable responses, these
proposals cannot satisfy the demand. of the peoples for elimination of these mosb

d.estructive atomlc and. hyd.rogen weapons.

I^lhat is proposed in these statements? tr{e are asked to stop the accumulation
of fissionable materials, not the production of atomic and. hydrogen weapons.
Experimental explosions, d.esigned. for military purposes, would" not be diseontinued.
Probably the fisslonable materials already existing are sufficient to guarantee
not only the produetion of already tested weapons for some time to coile, but even
of new ones. This is a very unhappy prospeet vhich the United. States is offering.
One may understand. from these proposals that the United. States is prepared. to
agree to the prohibition of atomic and. hyd.rogen weapons but that it is prevented.
from d-oing so by the impossibility of establishing real. control and., accord.ingly,
control already exlsting weapons. In spite of this, the United. States does not
wish to stop further tests of new types of atomic and. hyd.rogen $eapons. Thus it
appears that, where it is not yet possible to ensure effeetive control, the
United" States would. agree to stop production if control existed.. But, in an area
vhere control is quite possible, the United. States does not agyee, not reekonlng
with the obvious threat to the life and. health of the peoples from the
aceumulation of new weaponsr
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We d.o not d.oubt that specialists will be found who will assure us that tests of

atomic weapons d.o nOt constitute any danger. However, such aSsurances cannot

resurrect the d.ead- or heal the siek. ft is perfectly clear to the peoples that

tests of atomic weapons are not only harmful to the health of populations but also

dangerous because a constant accumulation of ever nev and ever more clestructive

tytrles of weapons can 1ead. to a situation in vhich, one fine day, they will speak for

themselves.

The Bulgarlan delegation considers that instead- of making ever new proposals

which, with their added cond.itions, complicate matters even further, it would' be

,useful to take the results already achieved as a basis and move on. It appears now

that a1l- participants in the Disarmament Commission and its Sub-Committee agree that

it wou1d. be possible to begin a reduction of the forces of the great Por'rers to

2rSOOrOOO and. T5OrOOO respectiveiy. That proposal has alread-y been ad'opted- by the

United. Sta.bes d.elegation -- trnfortunately with certaj.n cond"itions which make its

implementation very problematical -- anfl this could serve as a basis for the

development of the further vork of the Commission and its Sub-Committee'

It is timely to reca1l here that it would" be entirely unrealistic to think

seriously of disarmarnent, and, i-n particular, to assure others that this question is

being seriously d"iscussed if one of the greatest States in the vorld is ignored- --
r.ha pcnntets Renublic of china with a population whieh represents al-most one-quarter
v*rv I v v}rlv

of the total population of the globe.

Both Soviet and American statesmen have said. that they rroul-d- not use atomic

Weapons for purposes of aggression. In the letters of Presid'ent Eisenhower and

Prime Minister Bulganin ve read, ttAs far as my country j-s eoncerned it vill continue

ngt tO use this forcett -- that is, atomic \{eapons -- ttfor aggressive purposestt'

Now why could. not these statements be brought together in a common d.ocument? That

would be a good. beginning since it would- create favourable cond-itions for further

progress and- further suecesses in the fiel-d- of disarmament -- saying that

thermonuclear weapons could. serve as a d.eteffent against aggression, and so on.

]t may be said" that this is untimely, but it could be done at the time when the

red.uction of conventional armaments and- of armed forces to 2,5001000 and JlorOoo

was being co-ordinated.
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Is it not clear that with such an army it would. be d.ifficult to wage, and. even

more d.ifficult to win, a mod.ern var? And. l'et us emphasize especially 1661

thermonuclear weapons woul-d not be used for purpbses of aggression but only for
sel-f-defence against atomic attack.

I should like to comment that the proposal made here to increase the

membership of the Disarmament Commission by four ne',i members, and that of its Sub-

Committee by two new mernbers, is reasonable and timely. Its ad.option would. make it
possible to exert greater efforts to settle the problems of disarmament. It is
necessary for the Commission and its Sub-Committee to make every effort to study a1l

the possibilities and. to make proposals vith regard. to such initlatives as could

make possible progress in the d.isarmament problem. We not only should not exclude,

but should- in fact have in vier^r initiatives such as the calling of a special

session of the United. Nations General Assembly on the question of d.isarmanent, as

weII as the organization of meetings of leaders of the great Powers and responsibl-e

statesmen of the d.ifferent nations. We think that this year'r^Ie should. not overlook

the slightest possibility which might serve the cause of disarmament'

Mr. TAMZI (Syria) (interpretation from French): My delegation has always

taken part in the d.ebates on disarmament. Its position has been amply d.efined.

d.uring prevlous sesslons of the Genera] Assembly. I do not wish to repeat here what

has been said. in the past by the representatives of Syria. My only purpose is to

make a number of comments which, in the opinion of my Government, d.erive frorn the

read-ing of the vast quantity of documents that bear on this problem.

rrrho v.enresentative of lran, vith his usual wisdom, outllned. yesterday the role
Irrv I vI,- vvv

which the sr,all Powers can play in the question of disarmament. That point of view

has al-so been stated. today by the representative of the Sudan, and" I share it fully.
The Asian and. African countri.es which have recently attalned their national

ind.epend.ence naturally have no effective means of halting the arms race. These

enunr.ricc in no6111911 with all- others, are interested. primarily in the naintenance of
vv4Irv4 rvv,

peace and security. Indeed, peace ls essential- to them if they are to achieve their
aspirations and to accompl-ish the tasks which their peoples and their lead.ers have

set themselves.
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Those are the reasons for vhich a country as smalI as Syria is seriously
concerned wl-th the progress that could. and- should be mad.e in the field- of
d.isarmament.

To turn now to facts, my d.elegation would. express its regret that no agreenent

has so far been arrived. at on the question of the red.uction of conventional weapons

and. the prohibition of atomic and hyd"rogen weapons and. other weapons of mass

d.estruction.. Furth:rmore, the improvement in the international atmosphere that
resulted- from the Conference of the four great Povers at Geneva in July lpll seems

to have faded.. Once again dark clouds seem to be Lowering on the horizon of
humanity. It is necessary to d.issipate them and. to re-establish the atmosphere of
confid.ence which is so necessary if the peoples are to move ahead..

The right to happiness ls one of the rights vhich vas envisaged by the found.ers

of tire American Constitution when that document was d.ravn up. But I fear that as

things are going the only thi.ng that will be achieved. will- be to create unhappi.ness
qnd ni covrr

i,tre have listened. with care to the suggestions made by the representatives of the
United. States and the Soviet Union. I,tre are convinced. that an agreement must bg

arrived at and that it can be achieved- only on the basis of all the useful
suggestions made by the great Powers.

It is obvious that so far as concerns international control the points of view,
although d.ifferent, now seem to be moving cfoser to one another.

rFha nrnlr'lo'r of d.isarmament is important to small countries such as mine in many

respects. lJe have frequently stressed. the fact that the bud.getary expenditures

entailed. in the armaments race coul-d be used. to develop the worldts resources, Thus,

the under-d.eveloped. countries vould. be able to view the future with greater optimism.

The gulf which separates them from the countries vhich are usually called- Itd.eveloped.tt

or ttindustrializedrt could not fail to d.isappear as techniques vere improved.. But

these techniques are subjeet to the needs of lrar. fn the present state of the worfd

science 1s placed. at the service of the powers of destruction whereas it should- serve
cn'la]rr rn rcico 111611 lS leVel SO that, frOm generatiOn tO generatiOn, the eternal fl_ameev+v4J

of life voul-d- be transmitted- intact and. burning etler brighter.
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What is taking plaee today? A rnere exanination of the nair. a.ctivitj.es of

the great Powers leads one to the realization that these Powers are devotlng

three fourths of their resources to the development of their war poteniial,
f must say that this ls a sad. state of affairs, and it becornes even sad.d.er when

we examj.ne the other aspects of the disarnanent question.

A few days ago, the representative of Yugoslavia referred., quite rightly,
to the use of force as a means of obtalning political objectives. Unfortunately,
eventg bear out that statement. Many representatives who have already spoken here

have allud.ed. to the recent occurrences in the Near East. ff the disarmament

problem hac': been solved. sooner, the security of the brave country of Egypt and. of
all the other Arab countries would. not have been threatened. The well-known attack
vas carried. out with atl the d.estructive equipment which two Powers -- Powers

vhlch have nad.e proposals and. counter-proposals on d.isarmanent -- were able to
put into the field.; it was an attack faunched. because the policies pursued. by

certain Arab countries d.id. not please those two Powers, or prejud.iced.the so-calIed.

legitimate interests of two Powers.

How can one talk about. d.isarnaroent when one reads, in the New York Hera-i-9

!1_i qg- cf 17 January 1957, a statenent by ivlr. Anthsny Nutting, a forrner Minister
of State in the Foreign Office of the United Kingd.om, that Syria must be eliminatecl

es a political entity because lts presence constitutes a d.anger? I would. only

recal-I to l4r, Anthony Nutting sonething whlch Alfred. de Musset said.: ttll y a loj.:r

d.e Ia couBe aux ldvresrt -- that ls, ttthere rs nany a c1lp ttwixt the cup and. the
r r-l!J-J.P .

I d.o not want to dwe1l on the questlon of the arued. intervention in Egytrrt and

in ny country -- an lntervention d.uring which the imperialists and. thelr partner,

Israel, dld. us the honour of flying over our terrltory in order to nake sure that
there were Soviet rrMIcstr in Syri.a. Representattves seated. round. this table will
say, ttThat seems unbellevablert. 3ut, during a Bresg conference held in Toul-on

last December, Adniral Sarjot -- one of the heads of the arrned exped.ition agalnst

Egret -- frankly admltted. that he had. sent reconnatssance aireraft over Syria in
order to d.eternine whether or not Sovlet aircraft was to be found. on Syrian soi"l.

Is such actlon in confornity with the d.isarnament plans whieh the Freneh

representatlve here contj.nues to present? It is up to Mr. Jules Moch, whon I
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greatly respeet and who knows his job very we1l, to clear up thc contrad.ictions
between these theoretical plans and the hard. and. sad. facts.

How can one talk of d.isarnament when two naval , aeria'l. a,.:C 'l and" forces --

The CIIAIRI4AII (interpretatton from Spanish): I wish only to renind. the

representative of Syria that it i.s our duty to achieve a rapid. solution of the
problem with which we are now concerne.d. I would. therefore ad.dress a friendly
appeal to hlm not to poison the atncephere of this debate. If the representative
of Syria ralses natters whlch are not relevant to the d.iscussion, other
representatlves wlll want to reply, and. we shall be led. away from our subject,
I thlnk that all of us realize that we do not have mueh tine left, and. I think
that we aII wish to arrive at a constructive solution -- that is, to transmit alJ.

the proposals of the great Powers, *nclud.ing those of the Soviet Unlon and the

United. States, to the cornpetent body.

It is in that spirit that I appeal to the representative of Syria -- and. I
an not speaking now as Chalrman; I an not calling the representative of Syria to
order, but an speaking to hin as a friend. -- not to raise these natters which will
only lead to repJ-ies from other representati.ves.

Mr. TARMI (Syria)(interpretation frcim Freneh): I have always

respected. the Chairraants d.eeislons, and l.should. Iike to d.o so in this casei but
the people of Syria would never aLJ.ow me to pass over the real f'acts in silence
I shaIl, however, be very brief and shall not indulge ln polemics.

How ean one talk of d.isarnanent when two naval, aerj.al and. land. forces were

nobillzed. and. held. ready to wreak d.eath and. d.estruetion, to bring ruln and d.isaster
to such a beautiful city as Port Sald? This operation r,ras planned. in secret for
weeks, In this respect, it is sufflcient to read. three articles written by

a Freneh journalist, Jean Planchais, and. published. i.n ttLe Mond.etr on Tt B and.

9 December 1956,

, The facts to which I have just referred. are, in ny d.elegationts opini.on,

linked. to an essential point -- that is, the existence of nilitary bases on

foreign soiJ-. The operation ttMusketeerr', which flnalty faiJ.ed, couJ-d. not have been

launched if there had. not been a Cyprus and if French and British forces had not
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been stationed. there. The alm of d.lsarnanent is to ensure peace. But peace ls
threatened. the rnonent that there are forces which can carry out a surprise attaek.
I think that, in saying thls, I an not departing from the subject before us,
because the great Powers have referred. to surpr5-se attacks.

The people and. Government of Syria are qulte aware of the danger posed. by

forces stationed. in Cyprus, whlch ls sone twenty niles fron the Syrlan coast.
Is such a situation in conformity with the splrlt of d.isarnament? Dr;ring.the
ninth session of the General Assenbly, Mr. Selwyn ltoyd. stated. that the presence

of British forces ln Cyprus was neeessary because the United. Klngcton had und.ertaken

certain d.efenee obllgatlons as regards some Arab nations. We now know only too
well the uses to which these forces have been put. '

The remarks which I have just nad.e lead to the folJ.owlng basic observation
whlch roy Government wishes to present. Disarnament cannot be achieved. wlthout
an atnosphere of confldence, In this respect, I'thlnk that it would be wise to
apply the five basic principles of international law whieh the Prlne Minister of
Ind.ia, Mr. Nehru, fornulated. and. whlch were ad.opted. by the Bandung Confer€DCer

One of those principles ls that of non-aggression. Another, and no J-ess inportant,
ls that of non-interference ln the affairs of other States. One cannot cieal wi.th
d.isarmament at the same ttme as one is tntervening in the polietes of other States.
Tod.ay, we hear nueh about the existenee of a politieal vacuum in the countrles of
the Mtddle East, eaused by the fact that these countries have becone independent.
Sueh an attitude is contrary to thd logic of events. It can lead. to arned attacks
and. to the wprst kinds of catastrophes for the future of humanity. There is no

vacuua today. On1y the peoples are responsible for their destiny. The Arab

eountrles vish to achieve their natLonal unity and. to renaln outsid.e any nllLtary
bl-oe. They are strtrggltng against lnpertalism and. Zlonism. They are working to
strengthen peace. The rnere faet that they do not wish to participate ln nilitary
alliances should nake their contributlon to the solution of the disarnanent problen
nore lmportant.
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As an exanple of that contributlon, I should. Ii.ke to eite ttre Syrian-Ind.ian

Deelaration of 2l January L957 --.that is, yesterdayr This Declaration stresses

the intervention of the'great Powers, which use milltary pacts and. ailiances for

that purpose. The Declaration states that these pacts and alliances prejud.ice

the peace and stability of the Mlddle East.

Another aspect of the disarmament problem eoncerns the prohibition of

nuclear weapons and. other weapons of uass destructlon. My delegation is happy to

note that almost al]- the nembers of this Cornmittee support the prohibition of

the use of nuclear weapons. In this connexion, I wou1d. reeall thatr in 195Ot

those who stgnetL the Stockholn Appeal were called Connunists. The sane labe1

is being gtven today to governnents vbleh wlsh to maintain their national

indcipend.ence. But they wlil naintain their independenee despite the efforts of

the lrnperialists.
We were very nuch lnpressed. by the staternent of the representative of Japan,

who earefully d.escrlbed. the conseguences of nuqlear tests. My d.elegation shares

his point of view. Furthernore, guided" by the letter and spirit of the resolutions

adopted. by the Bandung Conferencer my Governnent beli-eves that the use of nuclear

weapons and. other weapons of nass d.estructlon should. be completely prohibited..

Thts prohibition should. also apply to nuclear tests, vhich have such disastrous

consequences.

Those were the observations which rny d.elegation vished. to rnake on the subject

of d.isarraanent. Our sole aim is to strengthen international peace and security --
the basic objectlve of the United Nations Charter.
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Mr. JAI4ALI (fraq): I'tre have been discussing disarmament for more than
ten years, and. we shall have to contj-nue dolng so for nore years to come. The

reason is that, vhile ve vish to disarm in order to relieve our bud.gets from the
heavy bltrd.en of arnanents and- to channel much of the arnount spent for arrnarnents

into peaceful, constructive purposes, the need. for arms js stil-l with us. I,Ie

need. arms because some feel that with arms they can relrove injustlce
nnnraqqion and. d.onination. Some feel afraid. of being attacked. by a strongvgfr vvv*

nelghbour, and sone may stiLl wish to d.oninate and. inpose their own social
and' political systeilt upon others or to e4ploit other peoples and" other
territories.

So 19ng as fear, injustlce, greecl, tlesire for dominaticn and the exploitation
of others remain in the world, the need. for arrns will renain. So long as

id.eological cold. var prevails, so long as the great polltical problens of the
day, such as the unification of Gerrnany and. Korea and" the problem of palestine,
renaj.n unsolved", so long as colonial-islo in its old. overseas form or in its new

overLand. form rernains, the need. for arrnanents wil-l remain. fhe relationship
between the pollticaL and. rnoral atnosphere and d.isarmament is direct. The

' sooner the political and rnoral- barometer of humanity rises, the sooner we shaLl-

know that the atrnosphere is suitable for d.isarmarnent. The more honesty, justice,
freed.om and. unselfishness we possegs the more easily we can d.isarm. fn other
word.s, in order to rniork out an effective plan for disaymament, routual confidence,
a senoe or irrctina -'^'nutuaL respect aaong nations: great and small, must

p revail .

So far, we have been mainly d.iscussing the question of d.isarmament from
+La n^i-+, of view of the great Powers and. the gigantic machinery of war and.vrrv }/vf rr \

lethal weapons vhich they possess. There is no d.c,ubt that this is wel-l justifiecL.
Any conflagration that involves the great Powers r,rill involve us all. I wish to
treat the subject from the point of view of the small- Povers, for any
nnnflaornf,isn between the small- Powers might j.nvoJve the great Powers.

i I vish to turn to our part of the worId, the Mid-d1e East, and raise two
issues that are directly rel-ated. to arroarnents. The first issue is that which has

\ been call-ed the theory of equil-ibrium ln arrns between Israel and- its Arab
i. noi chlrarrv1 lrEr6*vuu.r.'s. On 2J May I95Ot three trIestern Powers, France, the United. Kingdon and.'t

, +1r^ TT-.t+^I rne untted States, issued a Tripartite Agreement, which eontained. the following:
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ttThe Governments of the United. Kingd.om, France and. the United States,

having had occasion during the recent Foreign Mlnisters t meeting in Lond.on

to review certain questions affectiag the peaee and. stability of the Arab

States and of Israel, and particularly that of 'bhe supply of arms and war

material to these States, have resolved to rr:ake the following staternents:

"(t) the three Governments recognize t.lnat the Arab States and Israel

a1l need" to rnaintain a certain level of .armed. 
forces for the purposes of

assuri.ng their internal security and their legitinate self-defence and to

perrnit thern to play their part in the defence of the area as a whole.

AIl applications for arms or var nraterial for these countries vill be

considered. in the light of these principles. In this connexion, the

three Governrnents wish to recal] and reaffirrn the terms of the statements

mad.e by their representatives on the Security Council on I August L9\9,

in which they declared their opposition to the d'evelopnent of an arms

race between the Arab States and. Istaer.'

"(2) The three Governments declare that assurances have been received

from aL1 the States in question, to which they perr:it arrns to be supplied

from their countries, that the purchasing State d.oes not lntend to

undertake any act of aggression against any other state. sirnilar

assurances wil-L be requested from any other States in the area to which

thev ner^mit aras to be supplied in the future.tr
wrrvit I,v-.'- Y

In practice, this agreement was interpreted. as rneaning that Israel should'

have an aras power egual to that of all the neighbouring Arab States combined'

The resuLt vas that Israel r+as strong, so strong that it invaded vith its arms

the neighbouring States, one aftey another. Jord.an, Syria, and' Egypt were

attacked one after the othey with full rnih,tary force. Hundreds of fives were

'1 ^^+trUD v.

Egypt, knoving that the Iy'estern sources would not a]-low it to get arros f or

self-d.efence, had to seek arms from Czechoslovakia, fron vhich Israe1 had

secured. arms in the past. This started the chain of politieal events in the

Mid.dle East which has led to thc present d.eadfock. The so-cal]ed argurnent that

there shouLd be a balance between the Arab States and' IsraeL is mora]ly and'

politically -untenable. To begin vith, a nationts arnanents should' be according

to its ttrinking and. to its or,m needs and- responsibilities' If there is to be'
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a control on aroaments, it should. be universal and iust. Israel-ts d"runkenness

vith the power of arms nad.e it invade Egypt and. persist in its occupation of.

Egyptian territory.
If ve are to have peace in the Midd.le East, vith arrns control, Israelrs arms

shoulfl not be rnore than it is entitLed. to have by its size and. population.

Pending a final and. just settleroent of the Palestine question, Israel might be

offered- protection by the United. Nations Force, but not arrns which it uses to

invade its neighbours. That is vhy we appeal to the States that provid.e Israel
'with money or arms to stop d"oing so, in order that a further conflagration night
be avoided- in the Mid.dl-e East.

The second point r^rhich directly affects peace in the Middle East, and. vhich

is afso connected. vith the arms question, is that of Communist infiltration and.

subversion. My country, I:aq, is one of the countries that has f elt the d.anger

of comrnunisrn to its social, econorn:c and political systen for nany years. In
order to preserve our integrity and to d.ispel the fear of Conmunist subversion

or invasion, we took part in initiating thelisghdad Pact wlth our friendly
neighbours, Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, and. the United. Kingd.om. The Baghd.ad. Pact

is not directed" against anybody.
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We harborrr no iII lntentions as regard.s the people of the Soviet Union or as

regard.s any other people in the world.. But we are entitled. und.er Articles 5L and. 52

of the Charter to prepare for self-defence, to preserve peace by preparedness.

We in Iraq see the Conmunist danger to our existence in its true perspective.
We have witnessed. what happened. in Korea, in Viet-Nam and. in Eastern Europe. ltre

cannot say that the USSB is not interested. in the Mid"dle East. We need arms not to
attack anybody, but to defend ourselves if others attack us. It is for this reason

that we welcome Presid.ent Eisenhowerrs plan for helping those people of the Middle

East who desire help in noney and in arns for self-protection, especially because

President Eisenhowerts plan is based. on respect for the ind.ependence of the nations
concerned" and because it proposes that peace shall be based. on justice in the sreor

We sincerely hope that the Arabs of Palestine will attain justice, lfe believe that
Presid.ent Eisenbowerrs plan can be a great contribution to peace, d.epend.ing on the

nanner and place in which the help ls rendered.. .& stabilized. Middle East wiII be a
great contribution to disarnarnent.

Coming back to the larger subject of disarnanent, we certainly welcome any

progress made towards reduction of arrnaments and. the prohibition of atomic warfare,
but r're wish to repeat this year, as we did. in the past, that no d.isarmaroent should.

be effected. unless and. until we have fuII guarantees of a fuII systen of control and.

inspection. So long as eonfidence is not perfeet and. so long as we have our fears,
disarning $ay prove to be suicid.al to freedom-loving peoples.

I'le support everything that is contained. in the United. States nernorand.un. We

go along witb the Soviet d.elegationts draft resolution except that we do not see any

need for ealling a special session of the General Assenbly at this stage. We

support the draft resolution presented. by Canada, Japan and others.
Before I end- my statenent, I wish to reiterate that unless rnutual confid.ence

prevails, unless freed.om is respected. every'where and unless the independence of
nations is respected., lt is futile to speak of d.isarmament.

!h" CEaIEIAI (interpretation from Spanish):

has asked. to speak on a point of ord"er.

" 
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I4r. COMAY (fsraef): At this stage tr would just like to reserve uy
d.elegationrs right of reply to certain cornments on the situation in the Mid.dle Easr
and. concerning rny country, nhich have been nad.e in the speech we have Just heard..

The CIIAIRI.4AN (interpretation frorn Spanish): The representative of
hls right of reply after the general d.ebateIsrael wil]. be called. upon to exercise

is over.

Mr. HAMDAIVI (fatistan): My delegation has studied. with care the reports
before us and has listened. with great attention to the statements that have so far
been mad^e in the Corunittee, especially those of the Powers represented. on the
Disarnanent Conmission and. the Sub-Conmittee.

We nust note the basic fact that a possible worldlrid.e conflagration sparked.

in the Mid.dle East was effectj.vely snuffed. out when the two big Powers were in
agreenent in this august body. Appreciation of this basie and. latest evid"ence

available to us would. Iead. one to understand. that disarmanent in all its aspects
could be achieved. realistically and. grad.ually only when the big Powers agree anong

thenselves on the subject. Indeed., the previous history and chronology of the
subject is a pattern of see-saw between these Powers when they seem to agree to
disagree.

Although the unilateral red.uction of armed" forces bas been announced. by sone

Powers, which is natural with the und"oubted. easing of international tensions, this
unilateral reduction of arrned. forces eannot be terroed. disarrnanent as envisaeed. in
the United. Nations.

The United- Nations ains at nultilateral agreenent for a balanced. reduction of
all arnaments, for the prohibition of nuclear and. other weapons of mass destruction
and. for safeguard.ed. control .

In the field. of nuclear weapons Governnents have shifted. to and. fro in
advocating control or elimination of these weapons. Emphasis seemed. to have

moved froro atornic d.isarnament to a search for a nethod. of guard.ing against surprise
attack. It also seeued. to have noved. to method.s by which countries not yet
prod.ucing nuclear weapons could be prevented. fron d.eveloping then. The International
Atomic Energy Agency wi]I in effect have control of the d.evelopment for peaceful
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purposes of nuclear technology and of processed flssionable rnaterial. By neans of

inspection guarding against diversion of processed nuclear material from peaceful

purposes to bombs, this Agency nay d.evelop to a limited. extent a form of

disarnament by precludj.ng recipient countries from prod.ucing nuclear weapons.

[his, however, has not affeeted. the stockpiles of the United. States, the United"

Klngd.on and the USSR.

My d.elegatlon therefore welcones the United. States voluntary transfer from

ttreir stoclq>iles of fissionable naterial to the Atomic ^Ageney for peaceful purposes.

My d.elegation earnestly hopes that other big Powers in possession of stockpiles

wlJ.I follow this exanple, which is an effective way of reducing the stockpiles.

The slow paee of negotiation anong the big Powers on this vital subjeet of

d.isarnanent has been outstripped- by the phenomenal progress in the perfection of

nuclear weapons such as guided. missiles, etc. These new weapons would not only

change the nature of warfare, but also would. give rise to new problems. My

delegation therefore fuJ-Iy connends to the attention of the Sub-Conroittee the

constructive objeetives nentioned. by the representatives of the United States and.

the United. Kingd.on. In our opinion, renewed. negotiations on these lines would. Iead'

to naterial progress in this thorny field of disarmament. We feel that once

effective international control of future prod.uction is established., steps could-

be taken towards the reduction of existing stockpiles by voluntary transfers cf

flssionable naterials to the International Atonic Energy Agency for peaceful

purposes.
gnce the future production of fissionable rnaterials is controlled., nuclear

test explosions could. then uJ-timately be eLiminated.. There is, however, great force

tn the argr:nents nad.e by the representative of Norway to work out innediately

nethods of 1initing such nuclear tests by neans of advance notice and registration

r,rith the United. Nations.

The representative of Swed.en has asked for a noratorium on nuclear tests. My

d.elegatlon would. gladly support either proposal which meets with the unanimous

approval of the Cornnittee.

My d.elegation notes with satisf'action that the big Powers are apparently in

agreement on the first stage of reduction of conventional armarnents and arned-

forces witb sone adequate inspection. It is the earnest hope of rny d.elegation that,
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given good faith and good. wilI, such a systen of inspection could" be established.

so as to lead. to the first stage of reductlon of conventional arms and. arroed" forces.
I an in fuII agreement with ny colleague from lraq when he enphasized. that

disarrnarnent can begin only with noral arnanent. Disarnarnent begins first in the

hearts of peoples, to be reflected. in the policies of their Governrnents. Inforned.

public opinion and not propagand.a can play a vital role in persuading the
Governnents concerned. to negotiate arnong thenselves, thus leading to the
elirnination of the scourge of total d.estruction and annihilation.

Finally, I wish to repeat what ny Foreign Minister said in the general d.ebate.

Ee said. that
"... the raost sceptical a$ong us would have to admit that the gap betveen

positions (of the great Powers) has consid.erably narrowed. My d.elegation

fervently hopes that this gap will be bridged.. It has to be brid.ged. because

the alternative is too frightful to conterplate. Hurnan beings may lack
nany virtues, but the instinct of self-preservation is strong as a notive
force in our actionsr' . (A,/pv.6OI. paee 26)
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irir. UAHMOUD (Egypt): The representatives of Syria and Iraq in their
statements tiris morning referred to the aggression to which Egypt lras subjected
Last October. They not only expressed the views of their own delegatiops but
they expressed also the vievs of the Egyptian delegation in this respect. My

delegation has already dealt at length with this subject in the General.rssembly
and we shall continue !o do so when the question comes up again for discussj-on
in the plenary meeting. .\t this juncture f am going to confine myself to the
technical aspeets of the question urd.er discussi-on.

It is not the intention of the trgyptian d.elegation to comment in detaiL on

the various suggesti.ons, proposals and working papers vhich have been submitted
in the Disarmament Commission and its Sub-Cornmittee. This, however, should not
ha'intavrva*^A ?,s a lack of interest on the part of my Government or an indicationyrevuu e

that it minlmizes the issue under discussion. On the contrary, I vould l-ike at
the outset to register my Governmentts gratification over the increasing interest
of the Membgrs of the United itlations, and specially the snal-l countries- in this
vital issue. This new trend is 1n our opini-on an encouraging sympton in the
riaL* A.tyanJ-;^- and at the Same time an indicatjnn fhrt. rrifh nnf,ience andr aEirlU ull uv vJVfj Lullu q V UIfu Dqluu UMU sll lltuluq UIVII UII@V.t WI UII yq

endeavour, a solution may at last appear on the hoyizon, The increasing interest
of the sma1l Fowers will no doubt bear fruit and gain momentum so long as r,'e, in
the United Nations, adhere to the true principles of the Charter, thus creating a
strong vorld publie opinion vhich no countryr no matter how big, can defy or ignore.
This vorld publie opinion deserves our continuous and unfettered support and

should be stimulated by aII of us here, big and small.
In this respect ve share the vier,i expressed yesterday by the representabive

of lran. i'iith this in mind, and fu11y convinced that the disarrnament question

is not -- at least rnorally and humanly speakiitg -- the monopoly of the big Povers,

the trgyptian delegation does not intend to put the blame on one srde or, the other.
lle shall approach this vital question on the basi-s of right and Justice.

\'le are fully aware of the interest and positions of the countries principally
inrrn]rraA rra* t.ra believe that the smal-l couirtries, vhich are the majority of the,Yvg, J

nann]a nf *La r.rnr'lrl ha,ra o,rov,, rirtht, to exnress theif VieWS On thiS Vital- j.SSUe.
t/!vt/!v vr vrrv rrv+ !u, r1u vf J/ r 16rr u

T'ie also beh.eve that their r,'iews should be taken into consideration and not looled
upon as mere words delivered in a vaeuum. The problem shoul-d not ultimate1y be

referre'd ha,e.k- a.- :L --^^ +^ ^-'-her the Disarmament commissi-on or to itsrstsrrEs uuuA, qb Ju woD, uu gru
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Sub-Conmittee, to be d.iscussed behind closed d.oors. This procedure, vhlcir is
nothing nore than a vicious circle, vill not lead, to any concrete solution. It
is not practical for the United Nations to continue, vittingly or unwittingly, to
be involved in such a proced.ure.

The time has come for the voices of the small countries to be heard and their
right to take part actively in this vital issue to be recognized. lt is true,
so far, that no small and law-abiding country ever started a world var; yet it is
equally true that once a najor conflict. broke out, its devastating effects
embraced almost every part of the globe.

trlhen it comes to the settlement of international problems we are repinded.,
on various occasions, of the principles of international lav and justice. This
voice of wisdom usually comes from the big Povers when tirey deat with matters
outside the sphere of their direct interest, But in d.iscussing such important
problems as disanirament, ve very seldom find an echo of thls belief and philosophy.
Tho nrainnin'lo of justice is no less important and applicable in the case ofrrrv &y+v

disarmanent than in any other situation. ft is not just or wise to monopolize
the potentialities of the world in one direetion, -- the direction of evil -- and

not in the other direction of peaee and progress.
The unprecedented speed of the anns race, vhether atcmic or conventional, is

threatening and alarming to an extent which rnakes cne doubt the visdom which

ind.uces those vho arp responsibl-e for t'he present dangerous situatlon to pursue

their present policy, a policy whi-ch vil-l no doubt lead the world to a critical
point at vhich I am afraid no one can foresee how it vil} be feasible to turn the
course of events in the right direction. The frightening machinery of the cold
var makes us believe that it is high time to put the bralre on this course of events.

This is ttre picture as we see it. It is a true picture r,-hich reflects what
is happening in our wor1d" toflay and f believe it cannot be refuted by the
expression of sheer optimism. It may appear that it is a very sad picture, but
from whatever angle you l-ook at it, you find it is not. encouraging. It is better
in our opinion to face facts than to d.eceive ourselves.
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to visualize our present world situation in such a gloorny.Ltr l-D +r\JU E

perspective. tr,Je have to go deeply to the root of the problem and try to f ind a

'solution, however imperfect it nay be, whicb at least could pave the way for a

further and durabl-e settlepent under whlch the peoples of the world can live
peacefully and in securitY.

trJhi1e it is true that the core of tbe disarmanent question is the control

and inspection system, it is equally true that any control system to be effective

sbould be preceded by an atmosphefe whieh ean breed a certain mininum of

confidence between the big Fowers. This minimtun of confidenca is a prerequtsite

to any attenpt to find a solution for the disarmament guestion. In our opinion,

we cannot foresee that any eontrol system, however effective it, nay be, can be

implenented in an atmosphere of mistrust and lack of confideoc€o It is not

enougb to draw plans for inspection and safeguards; it is equally important to

create the necessary clinate for the useful appltcation of such a control system.

It stems from this, that as a matter of priopity the United Nations should

uake every effort to bring the cold war to a stopr at least for a period of time'

The freezing of the cold war is no less important than a cease-fire in the case of

actual hostilities, because the cold var is not only an obstacle to the attainment

of any solution but it paralyses the development of the various potential resources

of the world. This paralysis is the more dangerous because, contrary to actual

hostilities, which usually last for a certain period, the cold war makes people

bel-ieve that they are Living in. a peaeeful worlcl while they are in fact being

guided towards an undesired end.

The small Powers not only can but should appeal to the big Powers and urge

them to come to an agreement in this direction if they realIy mean to achieve at

least a certain amount, of progress in the solution of the rnaJor political and

other related problems.
rlllaa naoi+ion of the Egyptian Government regarding the control and lnspectionJllg IJVDJ urr

system was made amply elear on various occasions, both in this Corunittee and, during

the period of Egyptts membership in the Security Council and its Conmissions.
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We bel-ieve and stifl are of the opinion that any disarmarnent agreement should
be based upon an effective system of control and inspection. Yet we are aware

of the fact that the attainment of the d.esired. and. id.eal system of inspection 1n one

stroke is not practical, if not al-most inpossj-ble. This is why the Egyptian
d.elegation is 1n favour of an effective control system whieh at least can be

applied for a certain time within a specific area as an experinent for further
application on a wider and more durable basis.

It is the opinion of ny d.elegation, therefore, that we should. not sit idLe
and wait until the ideal system of control eonoes by itself. If the big powers

coul-d. agxee to eonsid.er such an id.ea, at Least on an experimental- basis, they
could., 1n the l-ight of experiepee, improve the defects of such a system before it
is universally applied.. ltre should start, and. start in this direction, as socn
as it is feasible and possible. I^Ie should. not postpone every solution until we

come to an agreement regarding an effective and id.eal control system, because of
the simple fact that any control system which may be consj.dered. today as effective
can possibly, because of the progress in science and. niLitary knowledge, be

ineffective for our purposes in the future.
The aerial inspection, coupl-ed. with ground posts and. other related proposals,

can be worked out to reach a satisfactory system of inspection,
So far as nuclear and. thermonuclear weapons are concerned., the position of

the Egyptian Government was made abund.antly clear on several occasions. fn this
respect we have supported. the communique of the Bandung Conference which d.eaLs

with this particular point. It is not my intention to reiterate the text of
this comnunlque, which js welL known to al-l of us. However, for the record., I
wish to state that it is the opinion of ny Government that any further experiments
with nuclear or thermonuclear weapons should. be stopped.. It is not for ue to
draw the attention of this Conmittee to the disastrous effeets of these experiments
and the degree of the unforeseen damage with which we are al-l threatened. fron
rad'ioactlve fall-out resulting fron the explosion of such weapons. The
representative of Japan, for good. reasons, made an appeal for the cessation of
such experinents. I'tre trust that his appeal will be heard.
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Ira rirmlrr [s]ieve that the big Powers, as a gesture of good-wiLl and. humanrrv r-Aru+J

interest, will cease these experiments or at least agree to establish as a
prel-iminary step a system of ad.vance registratlon with the United. Nations of
tests of nuclear and thermonuclear weapons. This step, although it does not
abolish experiments of these terrible weapons, still is consid.ered a step
forward. whlch we hope will be followed. with nore concrete and final results in
this direction.

My delegation is aware of the various proposals presented in connexion with
the use of atomic and hydrogen weapons and is fooking forward to the day when

those who have the secrets of the aton will declare their intention not to use

atomic w'eapons in any najor confl-ict.
nra-- -'*'" your permission, I should llke to state briefly ny d.elegationtsIIUW, WI l,rII 

J

posi,tlon regard.ing the couposition and work of the Disarrnament Conroission and its
Sub-Conmittee. It is a fact lhat, accord.ing to the historical background of
the Atomic Energy Commission and the Cornmission for Conventj-onal- Armanents d.uring
the period. 1946-1951 and since the establishment of the Disarrnament Cornrcission in
I)JZ and' its Sub-Connittee in L953, these various organs were the site of varlous
proposals and counter-proposals presented mainly by the big Powers. These

proposaLs eventually were subnitted to us in their original form to be commented

upon in the General Assembly, which, in its turn, usually returned. them to the
Disarmament Commission to deploy further efforts towards an acceptabLe solution
of this vital question. My delegation has sensed through the present d.iscussion
that there j.s a trend to enlarge the Oisarmament Commission and not l-imit its
membership to the members of the Security CounciL. In the opinion of my

delegation, this effort should. be encouraged.. The menbership of the Disarmamenr

Corucission should. be increased, and nore Member States shoul-d. be invlted. to
actively participate in its activities. This rnove will, no d.oubt, strengthen
its work and. help in increasing the interest of the small countries in this vital
question. This is why ny d.elegation wiLl look favourably on any proposal in
this d.irection.
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My delegation fervently hopes that the positions of delegations, as embodied

in the draft resolutions which are before us or which nay be proposed at a later
stage, can be brought cl-oser and closer together, so that we can as far as

possible reach a unanimous agreement and start afresh on a major effort to look

for an honourable agreement satisfactory to afl of us here; so that the

Disarnament Connission in its new conposition can start a constructive approach

to this whole i-ssue.

I,tre should. keep in mind. -- especially the big Powers -- the tremendous

responsibilities which they bear in adopting a rigid. position. We firnly believe

that we should not forget our past errors and should thus mobilize all our efforts
to Lead the worLd. towards a peacefu] and happy l-ife.

Mr. AZN.AR (Spain) (interpretation from Spanish): For the first time

the d.elegation of Spain is taking part in a debate on d.isarmament in the First
Cormrittee of the General Assenbly. However, for many years, even in the days of

the League of Nations, the Spanish Government has shown its strong interest in
this probfem through active participation in the discussions whj-eh at that tiue
opened. up horizons of hope to the world. but which were frustrated in the bLoodiest

fashion.
Iilore than thirty years have gone by since those days. The atmosphere in

Geneva wa,s filled with eloquent statenents and solemn decLarations, but after a

few years the Second Wor1d. War shattered civilized. humanity. In the nldst of

the dreadful fallure of pacifisn, which revealed its fundamentaf insfncerity, the

most powerful cannons that the world bad ever known roared forth and. the s,ost

violent explosives were d.etonated. The Geneva d.ebates were left behind. as the

sinj.sier grimace of a suicidal society. Millions of men died; cities were razed

to the ground..

Now once again we are going back

voices offer us peace and coexistence.

under a dreadfuL atomic catastrophe?

to the period of speeches. Promlsing

ltre ask ourselves. wil-l this also sink
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At Geneva Spain favoured a secure strrstem for peaeeful co-operation between
all peoples. Tod.ay when the problem is more serlous owing to the presence of
nuclear weapons, the Spanish Government wlshes to repeat here the offer of its
wholehearted. end.eavours in the work for peace. The great Povers upon whose

ehould.ers the future of humanity rests must continue to strive to reach a policy
of effectlve d.isarmarnent.

Unfortunately the political remtflcations of the ]-ast wor1d. war have

counselled d.efenslve reaxmament by the West. It was only in thls manner that
guarantees eou1d. be obtained. for the survival of the free world. Can we not
und.erstand., however, that a situation of tension and. fear lasting many years will
sap our strength and. weaken us? The peoples of the world. are living und.er a
system of fear, fear of the future. This nightmare mugt end, .

We ad.d. our voice to the voices of those who are asklng that d.isarmament

measures should. be taken. The basic truth, however, is that in one way or another
the arms race eontlnues. And why d.o people am? It is sinply because of certain
political problems and. confll-cts which dlvide men lnto irreconcilable groups and.

factions of hatred. and. enmity. !,lhile such eonflicts exi_st, the d.esLre to d.lsarm
must necessarily run the rislc of beeoming mere word.s that are cast tnto the
whlrlwind or of belng considered some type of manoeuvre. We must therefore try
to re-establish the mutual confid.ence which is missing tod.ay. It is only 1n tbis
way that effective dlsarmament ean be achieved, and r,re believe that this ls the
only way.

In this connexLon, we agree wlth tbe vi-ews expressed. by a number of
tielegations, ln partieular the delegation of Italy. We agree also uith the
oplnions expressed by the d.elegation of the United. States when lt malntalned.
that no effectlve disanrar.ent was posslble without the establishnent of
lnternationaL controls, The establishment of an lnternational eontrol system
appears to us to be a most fruitful ldea, We trust that lf the Sovlet Union
honestly wishes to eontribute to peace ln the wor1d., it wi1J- overcome all tts
fears. At the moment its entire attitud^e appears to be surrounded. by l]l-foun4ed.
fears. It wou1d. be a naJor achievement if the suggestions set out tn the
Untted. States memorandum could. beeome crystallized.. In that way we could gradually
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achieve the agreement of the great majority of the people. Upon achievlng that
agreement, we woultL be at the stage of using atomic energy for peaceful purposes,

which would. open a trlumphant period in the evolution of civilizartion.
In thts connexion I am happy to pay a tribute to the many statenents that

have been nade by the d.elegation of France. -

My d.elegation wishes to congratulate the delegation of the United. States for
the memorandr:m which it has submitted. to our Comrnittee.

We believe that the statement made by the representative of Norway was

extremely timely and. appropriate. He stated. vety objectively the d.ifficulties
invoLved. in the control over the centres of atomlc tests and. the need for
setting up a registration system of atonic tests. My d.elegation will vote in
favour of the joint draft resolution subnitted. by Canada, Japan and. Norway.

The United. States memorandum contains some extremely inoportant and

constructive elementsr which should. Iead. to the renewal of negotiations. The

five points contained. in the memorandum have our warm support and, if applled,
they ean be very useful and. construetive. I cannot und.erstand. why the Soviet
Union is unable to find ln this dociiment sufficient polnts on which to base

negotiation.
The Spanish d.elegation pleads with the Cornmittee not to twist the promises

of peace and security vhich were made by the Unlted. Nations vhen it was first
established. We must not allow what might be the sa].vatton of the world to
beeome a ghastly erlme. We should. not was+,e tlme hele with too much rhetorlc.
We must not allow a repetition of vhat took place years ago -- we must not allow
a new war of annihilatlon to incubate behintL the screen of speeches in this
Conmittee. I'le must allow the desLres of the world. for happiness, justice and.

peace to be fuIfilled.. These deslres were e)rpressed. yesterday by the President
of the United. States in words that have once again gi.ven rise to hope ln the
mind.s of all- free men and. all men of goodwilJ-.
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The meeting rose a! 12.50 p.m.
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